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BB J U T  ADO m m O T i  
This is a safe, judicious and 

healthy maxim, if we would but 
adopt it as a beacon by which to 
ateer through life. It is not in 
the Bible—not that we are aware of 
—but it deserves a place in that sa
cred book. The words are cred
ited to Shakespeare— a genius who 
is credited with many good things. 
In approaching it, we have a dread 
of the hereafter—in touching it, 
we feel as if we were fooling with 
the tail of a rattlesnake. How do 
we know but that w^aro reclining 
upon some slumbeiing volcano 
that may, at any moment, let loose 
its pent up fire, and force us out of 
our boots, hoist us. ns it were, into 
the blue beyond. By the way, we 
have hnd some exi>erience in the 
hoisting process. Our recollection 
carries us back into the dim and 

distant past, when we were a mild 
but youthful urchin. In the wild 
and monotonous panorama of the 
Ocean’s blue, our retrospective vis
ion reveals the form of some bloat
ed monopolist of authority, some 
scallawag of a mate or boatswain, 
a rope’s end in the right hand, 
and the index finger of the left, 
pointing aloft The reality com
bined with the gravity of the situ
ation is still impressed on our 
mind and admits of no romancing. 
But “vast heaving!” Let us belay 
our thoughts and get back to our 
first position—the point of depart
ure. “ It© just and fear not.” l o  
deal squarely with our adversary; 
to give him or her credit, where 
credit is due, but to attack them 
in wrong doing, using only the 
weapons of light, and avoiding 
those ot darkness, is, truly, com
mendable. But, how many are 
they who can rise to that pinnacle 
of rectitude? There is envy, mal
ice, fraud and greed, the spirit 
that delights and gloats upon 
some evil deed—these are the 
obstacles whicn obstruct the path 
of equity. “Be just, before you 
become generous.” This is a 
phrase which conveys the idea 
tb&t many remain in debt while 
possessing the ability to pay their 
debts. That they plunge into 
extravagance and adorn themselves 
in all the fine trumpery and array 
of worldly fashion, yet, neglect the 
just claims of some unfortunate^ 
struggling creditor. This is not a 
creditable picture. Charity does 
not begin at home, in every ins
tance. A little charity can be 
safely invested in the rights of 
others, and by remembering the 
debt, we reflect credit on ourselves. 
The field is a fertile one, and, if 
we sow the seed of honesty, the 
return will be commensurate to 
the breadth of the undertaking. 
We are not a preacher, and have 
no intention to inflict our readers 
with a homily, or insinuate that 
we are one whit better than our 
neighbor; but, in these degenerate 
days when every disreputable 
effort is put forth with the inten
tion to defraud, it is in accor
dance with the true, refined prin
ciples of equity to scatter, broad
cast, any and all honorable means
that will engender reformation. 

-------------- -- .♦ » .---------------
Writers abound who are given 

to the superfluous use and super
lative style of adjectives. We 
have weeded a few communica
tions which speak of the Coquille 
as the beautifulest, prettiest, purest 
river, etc. The river is well enough, 
and will compare, favorably, with 
other rivers; yet, there is no urgent 
necessity for going into a* state of 
ecstasy on the subject In gazing 
at it from the precipice in front of 
Charley Elliott’s restaurant, the 
greatest impression that we receive 
is what might bo the effect of a 
dive into it. There can be no 
doubt that it would cause an over
powering emotion.

T IIE  C n n i ^ E  EY.E9IE XT.
Prognostication is rife in regard 

to the effect of the frequent show- 
ers of ruin which have afflicted the 
soil, this summer. Potatoes, liay, 
and other vegetable matter, it is 
said will sufl’er in consequence. 
The atmosphere has been warm — 
heated, in fact, and rain is the 
natural sequence. It acts as a cool
er on the air, and a renovator to the 
overheated and exhausted bodies of 
man and beast .While speaking on 
this subject of the atmospheric in
fluence which affects us for both 
good and evil, it may not be out of 
place to speak of ail evil with which 
this town has, so far, suffered no in
fliction. An element which never | 
enters a community without pro
ducing untold evils. Which places 
no value on woman, and corrupts 
the youth. We speak of the Chinese 
element. Hitherto, this town has 
been exempt from this scourge, and 
it should be borne in mind That its 
introduction will inaugurate the 
daw n of an era of defilement. The 
Chinaman should not he considered 
in the light of a scavenger. He is 
a reaper who gleans the wealth and 
leaves us the refuse. His arms re
semble those of the;cuttle-fish, they 
spread out and encircle all within 
their reach. Living—his hands are 
extended with an insatiable voracity, 
gleaning upon the surface amldelv- J 
iug into the innermost depths of j 
the earth. Dead—he denies it the 
benefit accruing from his bones—

T h e lVork at Empire City.
The Southern Oregon Improve

ment company have begun work 
on a large scale at Empire City, 
where they liuvo already com
menced the construction of a saw’ 
mill capable of turniug out daily 
120 M feet of lumber. The build
ing will be 400 feet in length, 72 
feet vide and two stories high, 
and the wharves, lumber sheds, etc., 
will be very extensive. At present 
the company is engaged in build
ing the foundation and getting out 
timbers for the mill. Piles are 
being driven for the wharves and ! 
mill buildings; cook houses, etc., I 
are being repaired and additions! 
built. Two pile drivers are w’ork-1 
ed steadily at present; one'belonps ! 
to the company and one to W. H. 
Noble A Co., and by the end of 
the week two more w ill be in oper
ation. To complete the foundation 
for the mill and wharves 4,000 
piles will be driven, and when the

Mate and Uonernl New*.
Miss Rosa Daniels, a highly 

esteemed young lady of Albany, 
died at Salem, on the 10th inst, 
from the effects of a surgical oper
ation in removing a tumor.

At Dayton, the 17th inst., 378 
votes were polled. One hundred 
anil five votes were cust by women. 
1). B. Kimball was elected mayor. 
It is a high license victory.

James Claplamboo, one of the 
head men of the Mnknli In
dians, gave a big feast and dance 
ro 3000 Indians. The meeting 
took place at Neah Bay, and lasted 
four days; no disturbance took 
place, as it was conducted with due 
regard for good order. It was the 
largest gathering in thirty years.

Effie Ellsberry, a fifteen-year- 
old girl, living in Oregon City, 
disappeared and is supposed to 
have eloped.

Tho Independents

A B A R G A I N !

won at the

YVashin;
four pile drivers aro at work 32 city election at Seattle, 
men w ill be employed on them.

A Mr. M. V. Brown, of Oakland,
Cal., has charge of the frame work 
for the mill and some 20 carpen
ters are at present engaged in hom
ing the timbers which aie being 
cut in the old saw’ mill close by, 
where some 15 men find employ
ment.—[News.

- — ——— ► «-------- -------
A gentleman who has tried it,

teton, July 16th.—The 
commissioner of Indian affairs 
offers $600 reward for the murder
er of Kashi way, Chief of tho Sac 
and Fox Indians, in Kansas.

SjX'kane Falls Review: Reports
come in of rich paying mines be
ing discovered on the Columbia, 
near Kettle Falls.

A Georgia damsel has applied 
to the courts to have her first nameand seen it tried for years, informs

us that mesquit grass will kill ou t' changed. Her name is Quinine, 
fern. If the genuine, Texas mes- j and the young men all insist on 

the phosphate of lime which nur- quit has been tried in this county j shaking her before taking herany- 
tures it. One of his weapons is the we are not aware of it, and our where, 
opium pipe. With that nbomi-

thonation, lie destroys 
and mental faculties of both the 
old and young. When the subject 
becomes infatuated with this nar-

frienfl says if it has, and failed 
physical hill the fern, 

proper show.

to

tempts attended w ith failures have 
been frequent, but siuce experi- 

eotie, there is-—except in rare eases J. menting, tho people are finding
~ 1 l 1. nil . . i -i .. ,—no escape but death. This phase 

of the evils engendered and propo- 
gated by the Chinese, ought to be 
sufficient reason for their expulsion. 
Considered in the light of morality, 
law, religion or assimilation, they

their mistakes and correcting them. 
In the first place, the fern should 
be cut down and w hen dry, burned. 
Then sow the seed, but allow no 
stock to pasture on it the first year, 
as the grass not having firm hold

are not of us, nor for us, but, against iu the ground is easily pulled up
us. Here, to us a common phrase, 
they are conspicuous by their 
absence. All fair means should be

The fern will grow very 
the first year, but in case it seems 
to shade the ground too much, it

.... ! liquor in his demijohn 
prolific „  . pr He is a man of

exhausted in defeating any attempt: should be mown down. This gives 
to introduce them; but, when the ! the young grass a start and it will 
welfare of the young is considered,; soon be seen coming up through
it would be well to strain a point, 
if necessary. “ An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure.”

The frequent applications that 
we receive from parties in the 
Eastern states,- desiring informa
tion in regard to our soil and cli
mate, and the feasability in being 
able to secure homes, prove that an 
iniluence is at work, w hich if right- i 
ly directed will be productive of 
g:.od results. All necessary in- j 
formation should he giwn, but, no 
attempts to mislead the immigrant 
should occupy any space in the 
statement. While there is plenty 
of land in Oregon, supplemented 
with a healthy climate, there being 
no great extremes in the tempera
ture, still it would be an advantage 
to come supplied with the funds 
necessary to enable the immigrant 
to select the locality in which to 
settle. The southwestern portion 
of Oregon still offers inducements 
to settlers, and the climate in this 
section is unequaled, not only by 
the Eastern states, but any other 
portion of Oregon. We have con
siderable land that could be put to 
use in raising sheep and cuttle; 
and while our farming land is not 
so illimitable as the prairies of the 
Middle states, there are thousands 
of acres of good, arable land lying 
idle. Capital has now entered our 
district with the intention to de
velop« its resources. The Oregon 
Southern Improvement company 
is now at work: mechanics and 
laborers are in demand, and the 
dawn of a brighter and more pros
perous era is ujkui us.

the dead fern. After the first year i 
the grass must be pastured, as be
coming too thick it kills itself out. 
While sheep do uoi like it very 
well, it is ns good as timothy f**r 
horses and cattle. As a hay it is 
too light, like velvet grass. It is a 
pasture grass, and thrives on dry, 
led mountain land or in marshes, 
it will take a meadow in

NOTICE FOR PI PLICATION.
Land Office Rt Kosehnrg. Oregon.  ̂

July 7 18*4. *
Notice is hereby given that the following 

I named se ttler has filed notice of hi;* inten- 
j tion to make final proof in support of his 
t claim, and that said proof will be made l e- 
i fo re  the clerk of Coos county Oregon at

j i Empire City. Oregon, on Saturday. August SUOI i j the ISSI. viz.: Charles li. Phelps, pre
ti me if allowed to grow in it. If ; Oinption 1». S. No. 4on:t. for the SK R Sec. a'*.

°  township SO, south of range 12 west,
it w ill kill out the fern o n  our j He names the following witnesses to prove

his con tin otta residence upon, and eultiva-mountains and make good range in 
three years, as our friend assures 
us it will, no discovery could have 
been of as much importance to us. 
Everybody should be interested 
in this and see to it that the thin 
be fairly tested.

(T©

The business of towing rafts to 
California, gives no promise of be
ing a successful one. The innova
tion is more to be dreaded than 
applauded. Our coast ports pay 
sufficient tribute to San Francisco, 
consequently, we deprecate any 
attempt that will interfere with the 
manufacture of 1 urn her, and from 
which a great number of our peo
ple derive their means of support.

The meeting of the Southwest
ern Oregon Agricultural society 
for the 24th inst., has been 
changed to the 26th, at 10 o’clock 
A. M. A dance will be given in the 
evening and a small admittance 
charged, to pay a little expense the 
society has incurred in filling and 
recording their organization papers. 
Every share of stock should be rep
resented at the meeting, and a good 
attendance is desired. Remember 
the place and time—Coquille City, 
Saturday, J uly 26th.

We were asked to print the 
names of the candidates nomina
ted at Chicago, also, if we had no 
preference or admiration to ex
press in connection with the matter. 
A civil question deserves a polite 
answer. We don’t deal in prefer
ences, unless it be a preference for 
tho Hound of the dinner-bell. 
We prefer that music to tho clam
or of a convention. It is, iufinitely, 
of more importance to us to earn 
sufficient to feed anil clothe our 
anatomy respectably, than it is to 
take an idolatrous interest in any 
man who cares not one snap of his 
finger, whether we sink or swim. 
As for our admiration, that is un- 
boundless. We admire the sys
tem that makes it possible for us 
to elect a candidate, and we admire 
the candidate in a corresponding 
ratio, as one of tho fruits of that 
system: but, it would be superflu
ous if we gave any fuither expres
sion to it. The newspapers of a 
political type, will, for the next 
three months, lie full of both ad
miration and contempt for the can
didates; then, w hy should we ex
press an opinion, seeing that there 
will be such an overwhelming 
quantity of it, and done so much 
better than we could do it, and 
with an eleemosynary love for the 
business? We pass.

Subscribe for the H erald.

of, said land, viz.
W . H. Harris 
Iredell Bray [
R. J Robinson I all of Myrtle Feint,
E. B. Robinson J Oregon.

TV. F. Benjamin.
Register.

jly 15

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.
Land Office at Roseburg, Oregon, ) 

June 18, 1884. F

Nroticc is hereby given that the following- 
named settler lias filed notice of his in

tention to make final proof in supjwirt of 
his claim, and that said proof will be made 
before the judge or clerk of Coos county, at 
Empire City, on Friday, July 2fi. 1*84. viz.: 
Robert Ward, homestead No. r»871 for the 
S E quarter of N W quarter, E half of S W  
quarter and S TV quarter of S E quarter sec
tion 20. township 21), south of range lo west, 
Willamette meridian.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
bis continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of. said land, viz: .
J. P. Elliott 
A. L. Cribbins 
H. H. Greenwood 
Abo TVnrd

ju24

all of Myrtle Point. 
Coos County, 

Oregon.
TV. F. Benjamin, 

Register.

Mrs. C. TV. Olive. Mrs. A. G. Aiken.

OLIVE & AIKEN.
Have just received at 

tlxeir

Millinery Store!!
A Large Variety of

T l i e  L a t e s t  S t a l e s  
L A D IE S  ANOCHIIDREN’S H A T S

r io w e r s , Cstricib. 
P lu m e s  and.

Tips- 
L a c e s , 

IHi'b'bons, 
a n d  O rn a m e n ts , 

Ruching* Embroidery 
Veiling, Scarfs etc. etc. 

Hats trimed to order a speciality.
Straw, Plush, Silk, Satin or Velvet, which 
we will sell cheap for cash. vln6.

TVe have the selling of a half section of 
l»ud. half bench and ha*f bottomland, near 
Coquille City. It would make a hall dozen 
pood little ranches, ur a good dairy and 
stock nu.oh. The price is 2U. per acre.

FOR SALE.
3 2 0  acres of land, 0 *  miles above Ran

dolph, Id acres in meadow, a good orchard, 
house, barn, woodhouse, wash house, smoke 
house etc., etc. Price 83200. For particu
lars. apply to J. L . Offield on tho premises.

AHEAD!

Paul Martin, of Milwaukee, has 
it has not hail a gone to the penitentiary, for three 
In other parts at- j months, for stealing a kiss from a

Miss Ernestine Curtis.
“ H otv to Take Care of a Husband’ 

is an article in an eastern con
temporary. The average woman 
knows how’ to take care of her 
husband without any printed di
rections.

Malione is said to jxYssess great 
personal magnetism as long as the

holds out. 
man ot very attractive 

manners to those whom he asks to 
take a drink.

The parents of a Berlin girl, 
attempted to blackmail two artists 
for whom she had been a model; 
but, the charges did not frighten 
the artists, and the liars.have gone 
to prison.

m u  dos t  vou lone ft it -
The people of the Coquille river should 

bear in mind, that a* good l*lio(ogra|»!i«<  
as can lie obtained on the Pacific coast, aro 
made by G. 11. K axkdull, of Myrtle Point. 
Will soon have completed a floating

.¿YIRT P A L A C E
With which he will visit every point 
on the river between Myrtle Point and 
Bdiidon, and be prepared to Jo Sail Fran
cisco work at less than San Francisco prices. 
Will be fully prepared to mnki Pictures in 
all styles known to the.«rt. from the small
est Gem to a Photograph 17 x 27 inches. 
All he asks is for people to compare his 
work with that of others.

Mr. R. has become a permanent citizen 
of C«.os County, and it is to tfi<* interest 
of the people to patronize home industry 
and thereby keep the money iu the country.

▼2n43tf

FEED AND LIV E R Y  STABLE
33.  E .  B u c l r ,  P r e p .

Coquille City, Ogn.

Hauling Done at Reasonable Kates, vln ltf

{¡¡TV mm  STORE!
C o q u i l l e  C i t y  O g n .

B r .  fL L L L E N E V E
P roprietor,

Dealer in drugs, medicines, chem
icals etc., of the best quality, and 
all the time receiving fresh, every
thing usually found in a first-class 
medical dispensary. Prescriptions 
carefully compounded.

v2n!5.

A G e l i t i
0 P P 0 K T D N I T Ï

—FOR—

Our Subscribers.

M YRTLE rOINT EXCHANGE 
H V l3r r t l e  U P c ix r t ,  O g - n .

4

Has always a complete assortment 
of General Merchandise, Boots and Shoes 

Groceries and Tobncoes, Hardware. Glass 
Wood and Willowware, and everthing 

usually found in a first-class 
Slore. Highest price paid for coun

try produce, hides, furs,Ac.
Cigars, Cash is our motto.

v ln ltf Burke A Ilickv.

OLIVE HOTEL,
Front St. Coquille City,

Mas. C. W . O live, Proprietor.

This house is well supplied with everj-

Appreciating the necessity of all Business 
Men, Farmers and Miners having a news-. miii u i w j  in wen nuiMMie
paper published m the metronotte*, in ad- . . .  . ,* , . , , 1 , i  tiling necessary to make it a
dition to their own local paper—one that v n -J  > m  u .k-r™
contains all rinunciai. Commercial and ......... , . .,, , . . .  , . . I a ulus always supplied nuli the best the
Genera News: which matter not being h i-i -, ,” ■ ¡i.arKe. ul/oicls.

v ln ltf.

Henry Huden.

the scope of a local pap; r— .he proprietor oi 
the

i h i q u i î î i  C ih j g j f v a h l .
Has made advantageous arrangi mi nts t

C L  U  B
.... WITH Tllli__

SAN FRANCISCO

Weekly Chronicle.•/
The regular subscription price of our paper is !

$ 2 -0 0  P E R  Y E A R , S0DA> karsafakilla, ginger alb

David Young.

Sì è  Water Works,
Yi'iiiig fc Ilihlfn Proprietors.

And the yearly subscription of the CHRON
ICLE is $2. Now we will furnish

for Giu Yeeri —
etc., of superior quality, 

Constantly on hand for unie.
I Inders fremi the country prmptly 

filled. Address all orders to Marshfield
r2nl4

For S‘2.75. Poste Frf*. 1 Df> Ç T
tBoth papers sent to one or two adresses, op- \ B

iuiial with the subscriber.
OFFICE

SAN FRANCISCO
C H R O N I C L E

Store,
CL ANDREWS

PROPRIETOR,
CONSTANTLY 

Kt oi«s
Ail assortment of

Boots ami shoos,
Hats and caps.

Stationery, Inks,
Dry good* mid 

Clothing La
dies, Cents 

and Childrens 
General fur

nishing goods;
also groceries,

Canned goods,
Cigars, tobacco

andcandies. Ho pays the high
est price for country produce.

vln23

___ IS T H E . . . .

Leading Newspaper
. . . . O F T H E . . .

ZFacific C oast.

THE CHRONICLE BUILDING.

TIIE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE is 
the first paper un the coast in ability and in 
the freshness and reliability of its NEW S. 
Nothing that the world desires to know is 
omitted from its columns. It aims to fili 
every requirement of a first-class paper.

Its telegraphic report* are tliej latest and 
most reliable; its local news the fullest and 

spiciest, and its editorials from the ablest 
pens in the country'.

THE CHRONICLE lias always been, and 
always will be, the friend and champion of 
the people ns against combinations, cliques, 
corporations or oppression of any kind. It 
will be independent in everything, neutral 
in nothing; fair and impartial to till parties, 

y et-exposingcorruption wherever found, and 
working with fearless endeavor to promote 
and protect every interest of the great pub
lic whom it serves and on whom it depends 
for its support. .
The SAN FRANCISCO W EEKLY CHRON
ICLE, the most brilliant and complete 
Weekly Newspaper in the World, prints 
regularly 72 columns, or eight pages, of 
News, Literature and General Information: 
also a magnificent Agricultural Department.

$2 For One Year,
Including postage, to any part of the United 
States.

Sample Copy Sent Free.
All orders must be accompanied by tho 

coin.
Address all orders to IIkh vld, Caquillo City, 
Coo» Co. Oregon.

C O Q U IL L E  M IL L .

— AND—

Tug Company!!
— DEALERS IN—

— AND ALL KINDS OF—

L U  M B  S I S

Cedar, f i r , a s h , m a f l e , myrtle, 
Alder and spruce lumber always on 
band and for sale at the lowest rates.

T O W I N G
By the Tug KATIE COOK, on 
the river and bar, at reasonable rates.

Timber, matcli-wood and stave tim- 
l>er purchased.
Orders for lumber filled in quanti
ties to buit, and at the lowest living
rates. .

JT A R K E R ,
M. L. HANSCOM,
J LIVING M. COOK. 

Parkersburg Coos county Oregon, 
v l nlStf.


